Donald Trump on Steve Deace
Show
On Tuesday night, Donald Trump was on the Steve Deace show.
Steve asked him questions he’s “never been asked before” like:
Who is the real Donald Trump? Why are you going to Iowa to
speak to the “God Squad?” and many more.
For 19 fascinating minutes, two alpha males, one an icon of
pop culture, the other one of the most outspoken in Christian
media, came together and and, out of mutual concern for
country, found some common ground. You’ll want to listen to
this!

Steve Deace Interviews Donald Trump (duration 19 min)

TFL Launches “Lead or Get Out
of the Way”
Listen to the Launch of “Lead or Get Out of the
Way” Initiative
Yesterday, June 3, was the first weekly radio segment with TFL
President Bob Vander Plaats and radio host Steve Deace. This
weekly appearance will focus on the urgency for leadership in
our homes, in our churches, in our schools, and in our
government.
The segment will air live at 10 p.m. Eastern time each Monday

evening and also will be
LeadOrGetOutOfTheWay.com.

available

by

podcast

at

Listen to the first segment here:

Topics discussed between Bob, Steve, Jen and Rebekah:
– What is a leader?
– Who is ‘Lead or Get Out of the Way?
– What does the FAMiLY LEADER do?
– Who’s to blame…the Kids? or the Adults?
– Also discussed: Senator Ted Cruz (soundbites) & President
Obama
CLICK HERE TO “FUEL THE MOVEMENT”
“People intuitively know something is wrong in our culture. We
are experiencing decline and threats on all fronts,” said
Vander Plaats. “What we need today is leadership! This is why
The FAMiLY LEADER is thrilled to accept this opportunity to
discuss this need, and to provide practical avenues for making
a difference on a national platform.”
The Steve Deace Show is currently featured on 65 national
affiliates including six (New York City, Washington, D.C.,
Philadelphia, Atlanta, Boston, and Houston) of the top 10
national markets. It can be found on stations all across the
nation,
find
your
local
station
at
http://stevedeace.com/radio-affiliates/ or subscribe to his
podcasts on iTunes or SteveDeace.com.
The FAMiLY LEADER champions the principle that God is the
ultimate leader of the family. Our goal at The FAMiLY LEADER

is to honor and glorify God – not a political party, not a
candidate and not a program. The FAMiLY LEADER is a Christ
centered organization that leads with humility and service to
strengthen and protect the family. Learn more about the
organization
at
https://thefamilyleader.com/our-mission-beliefs/. Follow The
FAMiLY LEADER on Twitter @TheFamilyLeader and Facebook
www.facebook.com/THEFAMiLYLEADER
CLICK HERE TO “FUEL THE MOVEMENT”
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TFL Teams with Steve Deace
Show
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: The FAMiLY LEADER Teams with Steve
Deace in Launching National “Lead or Get Out of the Way”
Initiative
June 3, 2013
Urbandale, Iowa — Stay Tuned….The FAMiLY LEADER, a key player
in the nation’s pro-family movement announces their “Lead or
Get Out of the Way” initiative with the nationally-syndicated
“Steve Deace Show.”
Beginning June 3 and every Monday evening thereafter, Bob
Vander Plaats and The FAMiLY LEADER will join Steve Deace and
his growing national radio audience for a one-hour segment
entitled, “Lead or Get Out of the Way.” This weekly appearance
will focus on the urgency for leadership in our homes, in our

churches, in our schools, and in our government.
The segment will air live at 10 p.m. Eastern time each Monday
evening and also will be available by podcast at
LeadOrGetOutOfTheWay.com.
Bob and Steve promise to deliver an unvarnished view of the
current dynamics affecting our culture, while offering
tangible avenues for this very loyal audience to stand in the
gap and to embrace the high calling of leadership. The goal of
this initiative is to transform listeners into engaged
leaders. The beneficiaries of this “Lead or Get Out of the
Way” movement will be current and subsequent generations.
TFL president Bob Vander Plaats will be the featured guest for
the majority of the segments.
“People intuitively know something is wrong in our culture. We
are experiencing decline and threats on all fronts,” said
Vander Plaats. “What we need today is leadership! This is why
The FAMiLY LEADER is thrilled to accept this opportunity to
discuss this need, and to provide practical avenues for making
a difference on a national platform.”
Steve Deace believes Bob and The FAMiLY LEADER provide a most
unique and credible voice regarding needed leadership stating,
“I’ve always said, it isn’t cocky if it’s true — they led the
historic ouster of three unconstitutional justices, championed
the past two Iowa Caucus winners, have been cited by many
insiders as the ‘go to’ and ‘the Kingmaker,’ and are
frequently requested by national media to lend their voice to
cultural issues. I’m thrilled to engage a lively discussion
with Bob and The FAMiLY LEADER on a weekly basis. They’ve
shown what leadership looks like!”
###
The Steve Deace Show can be found on stations all across the
nation,
find
your
local
station
at

http://stevedeace.com/radio-affiliates/ or subscribe to his
podcasts on iTunes or SteveDeace.com.

About The FAMiLY LEADER
The FAMiLY LEADER champions the principle that God is the
ultimate leader of the family. Our goal at The FAMiLY LEADER
is to honor and glorify God – not a political party, not a
candidate and not a program. The FAMiLY LEADER is a Christ
centered organization that leads with humility and service to
strengthen and protect the family. Learn more about the
organization
at https://thefamilyleader.com/our-mission-beliefs/.
Follow
The FAMiLY LEADER on Twitter @TheFamilyLeader and Facebook
www.facebook.com/THEFAMiLYLEADER

